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The BG News
An Independent Student Voice

U.S. launches war against Iraq
CENTRAL SAUDI ARABIA
(AP) — The United States and its
allies hurled a mighty air armada
against Iraq Wednesday night in
an attempt to crush the Arab nation's military power and drive it
from conquered Kuwait.
"The liberation of Kuwait has
begun," President Bush declared
in Washington.
Wave after wave of warplanes,
in hundreds of sorties, streaked
north from Saudi Arabian bases
to punish Iraq for its five-month
defiance of the rest of the world.
In Baghdad, reporters said
bomb explosions shook the
ground of the Iraqi capital. An oil
refinery 10 miles away was in
flames, and flashes of light
brightened the night sky, apparent anti-aircraft fire, they said.
"Operation Desert Shield" became "Operation Desert Storm"
around 4:50 p.m. EST as F-15E
fighter-bombers took off from the
largest U.S air base in central
Saudi Arabia and streaked north.
"This is history in the making,"

Palestinian
finds U.S.
aggression
misguided
by Jeremy Stone Weber
staff writer

A Palestinian student watched
television intensely Wednesday
night as reports came in about
the United States' attack on Iraq.
All he could do was shake his
head.
The student, who asked not to
be identified, said he does not understand why the United States
would want to defend the tiny nation to Iraq's south, although he
did expect the attack to take
place.
"I wasn't totally surprised," he
said. "I just don't understand
why the U.S. fights everybody's
war. I don't understand why they
defend Kuwait when Kuwait itself
didn't fire a shot in self-defense."
He also criticized the United
Nations' resolutions concerning
the Iraqi occupation and dominance of the U.N. by the United
States.
"There is no such thing as a
United Nations — it is a fake institution," he said.
The student also said he believes the crisis could have been
diffused sooner.
"This whole thing could have
been avoided if the United States
supported a peace conference in
the Middle East," he said.
Although he does not support
war in the Middle East, the student said he empathizes with the
troops stationed in the Gulf region.
"Believe it or not, I actually
feel sorry for them," he said.

said Col. Ray Davies, the base's
chief maintenance officer.
The offensive included
U.S.-allied forces and was aimed
at Iraqi troops in both Iraq and
Kuwait, U.S. officials said.
British Tornado fighter-bombers
and 150 Saudi Arabian F-15s and
Tornados joined the air assault, a
Saudi spokesman said.
In Washington, U.S. defense
officials said first reports indicated initial Iraqi resistance was
limited. Early reports on U.S.
casualties were "very, very encouraging," said Defense Secretary Dick Cheney. Bush, on U.S.
national television, said no
ground assault was launched
immediately against the dug-in
Iraqi army in Kuwait.
There was no immediate word
on damage and casualties in Iraq
and Kuwait. Nor was there any
immediate sign of an Iraqi missile attack on Israel, as Baghdad
had threatened. An Israeli military official said the allied warplanes had struck Scud missile

"I have said this before and I
repeat this here tonight, our
troops will not be asked to fight
with one hand tied behind their
back. Our troops will have the best
possible support."
-President George Bush
launch sites in western Iraq.
An unconfirmed Cable News
Network report stated the Iraqi
air force had been destroyed and
100,000 elite troops had been "decimated."
Saddam Hussein allegedly replied that this was "the mother of
all wars" and the United States
and their allies had committed a
cowardly act.
" We will not fail" Bush vowed
as F-15E fighter bombers were
marking strategic military targets across Iraq and Kuwait.
The president expressed hope

according to embassy spokesman
Fred Dutton, who called the attack 'saturation bombings" of
Iraq. A Pentagon official said "a
wave of Cruise missiles" were
fired from U.S. Navy ships at
preprogrammed targets in Iraq.
Bush said he had been assured
by Army Gen. H. Norman
Schwarzkopf, the American military commander in Saudi Arabia,
that the air operations were succeeding. Bush said no ground
forces were involved in the assault against Iraqi positions in
Kuwait and Iraq.
"Why act now? The world could
wait no longer" for Saddam to
withdraw, Bush said. He said it
had become clear that economic
sanctions alone would never
compel a withdrawal.
More than 1 million troops were
massed on opposite sides; 425,000
of them Americans who were deployed as part of Desert Shield, a
code-name that gave way under
combat to Desert Storm.

Students express
mixed reactions
by Jill Novak and Jeremy Stone Weber
Most University students were somber and scared Wednesday
night as they watched televisions and listened to broadcasts detailing the United States' attack on Iraq, but reactions were
mixed on support of Operation Desert Storm.
Although freshman Mark Gelios said he was anxious, he supeorted President George Bush's move to attack as he followed
roadcasts from the University Union.
"I think Saddam Hussein is a threat to the whole world and my
own personal reason is to get rid of him because of Kuwait," he
said. "I'm 20, so if the draft goes I'll be one of the first."
Kurt Duncan, freshman biology major, had a strong message
for anyone against Operation Desert Storm.
"All anti-war people can go to hell — we can't sit around and
talk about how our country is wrong. We have to support our soldiers and our country," he said.
Junior Kelly Graham said she supports the war and more support needs to come from everyone.
"Nobody likes war, but people have to realize that they have to
support the president. We've tried peaceful solutions. The more
support we have at home, the better off we'll be."
Kim Cowfer, sophomore psychology major said she is completely for the war.
"The troops were just sitting there gathering dust. We need to
strike hard, strike fast and pull out," she said.
Freshman Diana Kauppua, along with many others, had extremely differing opinions.
"I wish [war] hadn't been so soon. I think Bush is war happy.
Don't think of me as unpatriotic ... but I don't know if this is
good," she said.
Forcing to make Hussein negotiate also was wrong, Kauppila
said.
"He was playing chicken with a lot of people's lives," she said.
One city resident called the attack, "ridiculous."
" [Hussein] is evil and has to be stopped, but thousands of people don't have to die," said Jamie Chappuis. "I'm not surprised,
just real disappointed."
Liz Leiter, junior popular culture major said, "If the bully
keeps picking on the wimp and the big jock comes in and saves
the wimp, what will it accomplish? I support our troops over
there but I don't agree with our decision to go to war."
The mood at downtown bars and restaurants was definitely
different than on campus. Many establishments turned their televisions and radios from sports or music to reports from the
Middle East, while customers watched and listened eagerly and
responded strongly.
D See Ruction, page 5.

Likely U.S. targets

BG News/Renee Parker

BG Nawt/Marc Kaspltzke
Becky Roush funes her television set in to the network news In the Union Wednesday night. She
brought her TV set from Rodgers Quadrangle to allow other students to keep up with breaking developments in the Persian Gulf.

Congressman supports attack
Gillmor cites aggression, policies of Iraq as justification
by Scott Gerlnger
staff writer

Source.NEWSWEEK

'"this fighting will not go on for
long, and that casualties will be
held to an absolute minimum."
Bush marshalled a potent international alliance to challenge
Iraq's occupation of the oil-rich
kingdom of Kuwait and issued his
war order less than 24 hours after
the expiration of a United Nations
deadline.
Within moments of Bush's
comments. Defense Secretary
Richard Cheney told reporters
the first foray was conducted by
hundreds of American, British,
Saudi Arabia and Kuwaiti air-

craft. "So far there has been no
air resistance" from the Iraqis,
Cheney said.
He provided no details on casualties, but said reports were
"very encouraging," and said the
battle plan was designed to "focus on military targets, to minimize U.S. casualties, and to do
everything possible to avoid injury to civilians in Iraq and Kuwait."
Bush spoke slowly, somberly,
unsmilingly, and stumbled over
several words. He said "all
reasonable efforts" to resolve the
Persian Gulf by diplomacy had
failed, that Iraqi President Saddam Hussein "met every overture of peace with contempt."
Forces from 28 nations, including the Arab League were "standing shoulder to shoulder" and
would drive Iraqi troops out of
Kuwait and destroy Iraq's nuclear potential and chemical warfare facilities. Bush said.
One hundred and fifty Saudi
aircraft were in the first wave,

Hours before an American
bombing raid on Baghdad, U.S.
Rep. Paul Gillmor (R-Port Clinton) explained why he endorsed
allowing President George
Bush to authorize an attack.
"The President has expended every conceivable diplomatic solution," Bowling
Green's repre- Gillmor
sentative said in a telephone
interview from Washington, D.C.
"It is very clear that Saddam
Hussein does not want any diplomatic solution."
The Ohio 5th district congressman was one of 250 memers in the House of Representa
ar
tives
t0
th Mis"PP<>rt fhe

chel/Solarz use-of-force resolution.
The resolution, passed by a
2-to-l margin and, coupled with
an equivalent Senate vote of
52-47, gave Bush the go ahead for
what is now known as Operation
Desert Storm.
Gillmor was not included in the
30 minutes of time alloted for
those favoring action, but he
submitted remarks for the record.
The written remarks underscored Gillmor's alliance with the
President. He admitted the decision was hard to make.
"Mr. Speaker, no issue we confront on the house floor is as difficult as the question of war and
peace," he said. "It is an issue
that affects the lives of our
troops, the security of the United
States and the future of other nations."
Gillmor condemned Iraq as a
nation that has "gone twice to
war in a decade, invading two
countries and threatening more

with weapons of mass destruction.
"It is a nation whose dictator,
Saddam Hussein, has used chemical weapons on his own people,"
he warned. "It is a nation that
feels it is not bound by international law or the principle of self
determination. It is a nation that
seeks the wealth and technology
to threaten countries around the
world with nuclear bombs and
ballistic missiles."
The congressman met with
Chairperson of the Joint Chiefs of
Staff Colin Powell and Secretary
of Defense Dick Cheney in
several bipartisan meetings,
which was one factor in determining his decision to support Solarz.
Another factor was a poll conducted by his office which found
the 5th district, including Bowling
Green, "favored the actions of
the President" by a 2-to-l margin.
Gillmor said he believes the
chance of Bowling Green students being drafted is "extremely

unlikely." However, he explained
there is "no certainty."
Gillmor, who volunteered for
Vietnam, said he did not draw
upon his military experience in
the Air Force to influence foreign
policy decision-making.
"Veteran or no veteran, the
facts are still the same in the
Middle East."
He said dissenters in his district are a vocal minority and he
stands behind his statistics of
support. For those who disagree
with his position, he said,"Noise
does not equate to support.
"I am afraid that if we require
the president to continue to rely
on sanctions, as some suggest today, we will make the choice for
Saddam less clear," he explained
in his written report. "It would
increase the chance for a greater
conflict later."
The congressman said he hopes
American forces do not remain in
the Gulf for an extended period of
time, but he noted the tone of the
House was of "apprehension'.'
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Editorial
News concerned for war's victims Celeste makes
4
a great stride'
The killing has begun. No matter how you look at
it, people —military and civilian — are being
murdered. Even if the war ends today, lives have been
lost because humans could not work out their problems in a civilized manner.
It doesn't matter if the war is about democracy, oil,
liberation or piety — people are being killed.
Our thoughts of peace are with all the soldiers who
are risking their lives. We cannot express how much
we hope this war will end soon, so you can return
home. We support you for what you have given up for
your countries. But we cannot support this unjust war.
Our thoughts are with those who have friends or
loved ones in the Middle East — who don't know
whether they are alive or dead. Although it will do
little to ease your pain, we wish for their safe and
quick return.
Of course, our hopes for safety go to those Iraqi civil-

ians, who under the dark of night, became victims. It
is always those who have the least control who are the
innocent victims of wars.
There is no way to apologize to those children who
aren't old enough to know what drives humans to war.
We have no excuses to give for the bombs that exploded on your towns.
The News had hoped the situation in the Middle East
would never perpetuate into conflict.
Threats of terrorism are rife and the war will likely
come to U.S. shores. Yet, let this not turn into racism
directed at Arabs.
Blame cannot escape Hussein, whose agression and
killing in Kuwait was brutally inhuman. He knew the
coalition would eventually attack if he did not move
his troops out of Kuwait. They even gave him the date.
But his stubborness was matched by Bush's and now
war has begun.

Racist politics victimize minorities
Several days ago, a Philadelphia newspaper editor suggested
that black welfare mothers
should be "encouraged" to stop
reproducing sexually, by implanting in their arms the new,
five-year birth control device. To
many African-Americans, this
was yet one more indication that
the black community was under
attack, targeted by a new, more
sophisticated form of white racism.
In politics, the Bush administration ignored the advice of the
prominent black republicans
such as former Secretary of
Transportation William T. Coleman and Secretary of Health and
Human Services Louis Sullivan
by vetoing the 1990 Civil Rights
Bill. The excuse given by Bush,
that the legislation made it too
difficult for employers to defend
themselves against charges of
racism, in effect appealed to the
white supremacist wing of the
Republican party.

the basis of race. Black and latino
educators pointed out that colleges had allocated special scholarships for decades to athletes
and others with special skills.
Nearly all scholarships for minority students were not based
narrowly on race, but on econom-

Guest
Column
By
Dr. Manning Marable

ic need, as well as other important criteria. The sharp reaction
against this new policy forced
Bush into a quick turnabout, declaring that scholarships specifThe ink on the vetoed bill was ically Tor racial minorities could
barely dry before the next racial be drawn from private funds. But
controversy, the new policy in effect, the entire episode imwhich would deny federal funds plied that blacks, hispanics and
to colleges which awarded schol- other people of color should be
arships to minority students on excluded from higher education.

For African-Americans, these
two incidents seemed to symbolize the end of an entire historical
period, the Civil Rights Movement for democracy in America.
For many years, a sense of optimism and hope pervaded black
politics. The movement from racial segregation to full participation within the American mainstream was taken for granted.
Now, all the evidence points to a
deterioration in the economic and
social status of blacks in American life, and the Bush administration seems willing to push
minorities over the abyss.
For example, in terms of health
care, an alarming gap has been
created between AfricanAmericans and whites. According to the National Center for
Health Statistics, the life expectancy for black men has fallen to
64.9 years, below retirement age.
Millions of black women aren't
receiving adequate prenatal care
and infant mortality rates are unsurprisingly twice the rate for
blacks than whites. Another recent health study found that
blacks, who represent only 13
percent of the total U.S. population, now account for 80 percent
of all premature deaths-that is,

deaths of individuals between the
ages of IS to 44 years-because of
abnormally high rates of pneumonia, asthma, bladder infections and other diseases. Blacks,
hispanics and low income people
die sooner than upper class
whites, because they have no access to regular healthcare services and because many have no
health insurance.
Economically, the same picture of inequality emerges. The
recent failure of Harlem's Freedom National Bank, one of the
largest minority-owned financial
institutions in the country,
revealed that the government
was unwilling to bail out economically-distressed institutions
when they held blacks' funds.
What all these elements have in
common is the phony concept of
"reverse racism," that blacks
have been given too much over
the years. The only way to reverse these trends is to rebuild
the black protest movement, to
challenge the system which perpetuates inequality.
Manning Marable is apolitical
science professor at the university of Colorado

LETTERS
USG president hides behind excuses
Editor The News:
Why is it that every time the Coughlin administration comes under
any sort of criticism, it automatically cries partisanship? I am getting
sick and tired of this lame excuse being used whenever Coughlin's ineffective leadership is made public by a member of USG. So far this
year, "the Coughlin team" has accused both the College Republicans
and Democrats of participating in partisan politics.
Just because a member of USG participates in other organizations
does not automatically qualify his opinions as partisan. A member of
USG has a right, if not a duty, to criticize the USG president whenever
he feels the president is pursuing a bad policy, or violating the constitution of USG. They should be able to level these criticisms and charges without having the lame partisan excuse being thrown back at
them by the Coughlin administration.
It seems that this time Coughlin has been caught with his hand in the
cookie jar. He has been accused by the internal affairs committee
chairperson, Roger McCarthy, of misspending USG funds. Instead of
answering this charge, the Coughlin administration chooses to accuse
McCarthy of partisan politics. Since when is wasting student funds a
partisan issue? I am glad McCarthy, a republican like Coughlin, did
not allow party politics to enter into his decision to expose the Coughlin administrations' fiscal abuses.
Michael Zerbo,
political science major,

Coughlin's reign cause of concern

Richard Celeste ended his governorship with a
landmark decision, making a great striae toward
the awareness and reality of battered and abused
women.
At the end of December. Celeste granted clemency
to 25 women convicted of killing or assaulting husbands or companions who the women said had physically abused them. It was the first mass release of battered women inmates in the country.
Women's rights advocates around the country are
celebrating Celeste's move, especially since he took
the initiative to look into the cases and follow through
with them. And. Celeste should indeed be commended
for furthering the rights of abused and battered women for whom violence may have been their only re
course.
The prosecuters and judges who sent the women to
jail were unhappy with Celeste's action. They say
granting clemency will encourage more women to use
violence to escape abuse. They also say instead of going to get a divorce, women now will be more inclined
to think, "maybe I'll just kill him."
But, taking into account the background and time
Celeste put into granting parole for 25 women, one can
see his actions definitely were justified.
First, the Ohio Supreme Court decided this spring
that battered-woman syndrome could be used as a
legal defense. Ohio was the last state to recognize this
testimony in the courts. This in itself is pitiful, but at
least now women do have the right to use this medically proven defense.
Celeste took the Supreme Court's decision into account and argued if the women he granted clemency
had been allowed to use the battered-woman defense,
they never would have been convicted or would have
received much lighter sentences.
"These women were entrapped emotionally and
[>hysically," he said. "They were the victims of vioence, repeated violence ... they were incapable of
walking away. If I thought they would be a threat, I
wouldn t have commuted: their sentences."
However, several prosecuters argued the inmates'
claims to abuse are no guarantee they would have
been acquitted of the charges, had such evidence been
permitted at their trials.
But, one must also take into account the time and
research Celeste spent in deciding to give these women parole. He reviewed the cases of 105 women for
several months and denied 48 requests for clemency
and returned 32 cases to a parole board for further review. He and the parole board also took into account
the women's prior records and evidence of abuse.
The 105 cases reviewed made up less than 10 percent
of the 1,958 women incarcerated in Ohio mostly for
homicide and assault.
Celeste made a big step in showing compassion for
these battered women, rather than punishing them for
their retaliation. His bold move shows that the
government actually does have the power to accomplish things swiftly and fairly.
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Monday, USG Senator and Internal Affairs Chairperson Roger
Bustfiess Office
Editonel Othce
McCarthy leveled serious charges against USG President Kevin
214 West Has Ph (419)372-2601
2l0WeslMa» Ph |418> 372 6066
Coughlin. Strangely, cameras which carry USG proceedings were abBowling Green State University
sent from the meeting. During his almost 10 minute address, McCarBowing Green. ONo 43403-0270
8 00 am to 6 00 p m
thy outlined more than 10 instances in which Coughlin allegedly broke
Monday through Friday
USG Constitution bylaws. As McCarthy finished his report, Coughlin
frantically tried to respond, only to find that he was out of order and
hushed by McCarthy's fellow senators. A written response from
by dozens of students. These concerns should be examined by an obCoughlin is in the works.
g:tive and independent commission separate from USG. Surely, if
ughlin is confident of his actions, he would support such a measure.
McCarthy's accusations came during the same meeting in which a
Because of the numerous abuses Coughlin has made and his continmotion was surfaced which called for the removal of College Republicans from their seat in the General Assembly. Although Coughlin ued lack of concern for all students, the undergraduate members of
urged senators to vote College Republicans out of USG on the grounds College Democrats have voted to initiate a recall of Coughlin. By
that political partisanship had caused a rift within the General As- claiming that College Democrats are somehow on a mission to destroy
sembly, it became apparent as the proceedings unfolded that Cough- USG, Coughlin fails to loeically look at our position. The General Aslin's true desire to get College Republicans out of USG was to get sembly should have College Republicans in their organizational
Roger McCarthy out of USG. By eliminating McCarthy, Coughlin ranks, just as it should have College Democrats. College Democrats
would have eliminated a top critic of his administration. But, alas, the have been successsf ul this year in many endeavors. We only hope that
motion, which appeared to be discriminatory in nature (Section I of Coughlin would understand that like him, we are only doing what we
the USG Constitution) failed terribly, with the majority of senators in feel is right.
USG supporting the right of College Republicans to retain their seat
Questions concerning the reign of Coughlin have come not only from
Christopher Redfern,
the left, but from the middle and right. He has ignored charges leveled
President, College Democrats,

Faculty ranks Olscamp 'below average'
"I'm disappointed with the
negative perceptions of my
personal and leadership style, and
I will work during the remainder of
my tenure as president to improve
in these areas."

by Jeremy Stone Weber
staff writer

Faculty members have announced their grade
for University President Paul Olscamp and their
verdict reads simply, "below average.
A Facultv Senate committee released its evaluation of Olscamp Wednesday, rating the president's performance as below average on a majority of areas dealing with his job.
The report — which faculty members are expected to receive today —summarizes the survey
responses of 75 statements relating to Olscamp's
responsibilities on a scale of one to five (five being
the highest). Faculty members rated Olscamp's
performance as below average on 54 of these
statements.
In a general statement, "My overall view of
Paul Olscamp as President of BGSU," Olscamp
received a 2.53 — a rating between average and
below average.
Senate Chairperson Harold Lunde said the report is an attempt to assist Olscamp rather than
attack him.
"I'm confident the president will take this in
stride and will find this useful," he said. "We are
all human beings who are stronger in some areas
than others and we are cognizant of this."
Faculty members responded to four open-ended
questions concerning Olscamp's strengths, accomplishments, weaknesses (the most-answered
question) and possible changes.
While some comments were favorable to Olscamp — focusing mainly on Olscamp's financial
accomplishments — faculty members pulled no
punches when describing Olscamp's personality
and leadership style.
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Wash-n-Cut
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" W» overall evaluation of Paul
Obi amp as president of BGSU. "

--University President Paul Olscamp
"[Olscamp] behaves like the Saddam Hussein of
BGSU," one faculty member wrote.
"In general, Olscamp has the abilities it requires io make an effective president, but I believe
he acts to promote and secure the presidency
rather than the University," another wrote.
Others charged him with being a con-man, a
bully, sexist, pushy, selfish and "grossly overpaid."
While criticism was less intense when centering
on Olscamp's achievements, faculty members
still had plenty to say.
"What has been accomplished at BGSU has
been done despite Olscamp," a faculty member
wrote.
Several faculty members also criticized Olscamp for his administration personnel choices,
specifically Vice President of Academic Affairs
Eloise Clark.
Some supported Olscamp's record, citing increases in library resources, computers and financial stability.
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"He has presided over a period of stability and
growth in many areas," one faculty member
wrote. "He has enhanced the reputation of the
University."
The 75 statements centered on seven areas of
Olscamp's performance —leadership, administration, personnel, decision-making, budgeting,
communications and external relations. Olscamp's external relations received the highest
average score, while decision-making scored the
lowest. Average scores in these areas ranged from
2.19 to 3.18.
Olscamp, who is in San Francisco for a meeting
of the American Council on Education, released a
statement acknowledging the committee's report
and said he will take it into account on the job.
"I'm disappointed with the negative perceptions
of my personal and leadership style, and I will
work during the remainder of my tenure as president to improve in these areas," he stated.
Lester Barber, executive assistant to the president, said general faculty views of presidential
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Krformance are important, but he does not agree
it Olscamp is a below average president.
"That is most certainly not my view," he said.
Board of Trustees Chairperson Richard Newlove has already said the trustees will not necessarily use the faculty evaluation report when the
board compiles its evaluation this spring.
Newlove also said the faculty's view does not
coincide with that of the board.
"Obviously the board holds the president in high
regard, or we wouldn't have extended his contract
[until 1994]," he said.
The senate committee was formed in April following a "no confidence" resolution proposed by
former senate officers Ann-Marie Lancaster and
Blaine Kitts that charged Olscamp with incompetence in financial and administrative affairs. The
resolution was tabled and never brought to vote.
Evidence of tension between Olscamp and the
senate could be seen throughout the evaluation report. Olscamp received his lowest score (1.1) for
the statement, "Maintains the trust of the faculty."
"Paul Olscamp has no strengths that are of value to BGSU at this time because he has no credibility and no trust from the various constituencies,"
one comment read.
When provided the opportunity to give suggestions to Olscamp, many faculty members gave
advice for improving senate-administration relations.
"Be more sensitive to faculty," one faculty
member wrote. "Be more willing to listen, learn
and discuss. Be a little less arrogant. Don't come
on so strong."
Again, some faculty members were less diplomatic with their suggestions.
"Quit," one faculty member said.

Sampling of the Faculty
Senate Survey:

Sponsored by IV!
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Red Cross readies in Gulf Computer caused delays
by Greg Walton
staff writer

With war comes the need for
blood, medical help and emergency communications between
soldiers and their families.
Leslie Swigart, director of
communication and development
at the Toledo chapter of the
American Red Cross, said Red
Cross has provided these services
since World War II and is prepared to do so if there is a war
with Iraq.
While there is no need for more
blood drives, the Red Cross has 40
members in Saudi Arabia assisting with communications and
medical emergencies, Swigart
said.

"It is like sending supplies to a
brand new city with a half a million people over there," Swigart
added.
She said communication between military personnel and
their families regarding births,
deaths and serious illnesses are
handled by the Red Cross.
With the help of McGuire Air
Force Base in New Jersey, the
American Red Cross is presently
transporting and distributing
1,000 units of blood per week to
Saudi Arabia, she said.
While there is no need for a new
blood drive right now, Swigart
said the Red Cross is prepared to
do so if there is a long war.
"I do not think there will be a
shortage [of blood]," she added.
"Already, we have had offers to

help with blood drives."
Since an agreement with the
Department of Defense after
World War II, the Red Cross has
worked in conjunction with the
military, Swigart said.
"The Red Cross is on hold like
the rest of the world," Swigart
said.
There are five full-time area
Red Cross workers who handle
family and financial problems 24
hours a day, even when there is
not a war, Swigart said.
She said those five have done
extra work since the August invasion and more workers may have
to be hired if there is a war.
"The caseload has increased
since the Iraqi invasion of Kuwait," Swigart said. "If fighting
does break out, there will be a lot
of work."
Swigart said even though Mobile Army Surgical Hospitals are
operated by military personnel,
Red Cross has set up refugee
camps in surrounding countries
operated by Red Cross doctors
and staff workers.

oooooooooooooooooo

Give blood.

Malfunction postponed student schedule changes
by June Potter
staff writer

The University's administrative computer
system was out of service for approximately
five hours Wednesday due to a broken part in
the system.
At 7:40 a.m. it was discovered the system was
not operating, according to Richard Conrad,
assistant vice president of computer services.
Power was lost in all administrative computers, including the STAR system and all of the
terminals used by the academic departments,
Conrad said.
Computer services contacted IBM, which
sent a representative to the University. It was
discovered that a capacitor in the power supply
was broken, which caused the malfunction.
The representative called the IBM office in

Detroit and discovered that the part was available. A taxi then was sent to pick up the part
and deliver it from Detroit to the University,
Conrad said.
"The part arrived in Bowling Green at 1 p.m.
and by 2 p.m., the system was back at work,"
he said.
According to Conrad there are five mainframe computers, but the one containing the
administrative work, an IBM 4381 Model P92,
was the only one affected by the broken part.
The Bursar and the Office of Registration and
Records were also affected by the malfunction.
A representative from Registration and Records (who withheld her name) said students
needing to drop or add courses had to be turned
away from the office since nothing could be
done with their registration.
"We basically had to explain the problem to
people and tell them to come back later," the
representative said.

Increased costs drive BG
Taxi fares to higher rate

State funding the taxi service
receives has not increased in acBG Taxi ridership has steadily
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
cordance with the rising costs of
increased since ir began receiving
operation — another reason for
subsidies in 1988. The numbers
Because of increased gas, in- the price increase, said Forrest
given are average riders per week.
surance and maintenance costs, Blake, housing specialist.
The increase is not something
BG Taxi fares will increase to $2
November, 1988:
599
for regular fares and $1 for elder- officials wanted to do but was
November, 1989:
691
ly and handicapped fares, begin- necessary, said Carolyn LineNovember, 1990:
914
back, city grants administrator.
ning on Feb. 1.
The number of riders has
The rate of increase — the first
Actually ih« p»nod b«iw««« 0*1 31 o«d D*c. 3
since state subsidies of the taxi grown rapidly and a raise in fares
service began in July 1988 — will is needed to accomodate the
Weekend Ski Trips be 50 cents for regular fares and growing costs and demand for ber, the number of riders esca25 cents for handicapped and el- taxis, Lmeback said.
For Under $120
to an average of 914 riders a
During the month of Novem- lated
derly fares.
week, including 558 regular passengers, 347 elderly and handiMeeting: Jan 23
capped riders and nine children
Welcome
Back
Students
under the age of 4 who rode for
9:00 pm
free, she said.
ANOTHER §»ROC/illIE*0MNMGE
114BA
The service averaged 691 riders
per week in November 1989 and
LUBRICATION,
OIL
and
FILTER
599 riders per week during the
Or call Drew or
five weeks between Oct. 31 and
Only
Ken at 353-5570.
Dec. 3.
„
$1Q95
The fare increase will probably
affect the number of passengers
using the taxi, Lineback said.
$5.00 FREE GASOLINE
"I m sure the increase will
Our Stall will ahways do everything possible
have some effect, but I'm not
lo men! Iho confidence you have shown in us DDQCilllE
sure in what way," she said. "We
Please bring this ad with you.
BOWLING GREEN
haven't raised the fare in some
275 S MAIN
time."
Expires 2/28/91
353-3060
The increase in prices will
probably affect many University
students.
Jen Walrath, sophomore nursing major, said since she does not
own a car, and the taxi is the
easiest way for her and her
friends to go to the mall on nights
they do not have a date.
"The taxi beats walking any
day." Walrath said.
Although the increase in rates
is not a popular idea for some
students, the taxi is still a relatively inexpensive and convenient way of getting around, Walrath said.
The general public is invited to
a public hearing on Tuesday, Jan.
22, at 7:30 p.m. to voice opinions
about the increase.
The meeting will be in Council
Chambers at the City Administrative Services Building, 304 N.
Church St.
by Aaron Dorksen
staff writer

* R.E. MANAGEMENT *
"Quality Off-Campus Housing"
113 Railroad St.
(next to Kinko's)

352-9302
HRS. 8-5 M-F, 9-3 Sat
top by and pick up a listing for
FaU 1991
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BGSU
SKI CLUB

"Your Connection to the World"
Welcome Back On & Off-campus Students!
X^o^S*
Specials - Deals - Bonus
~VfJ^»*

"Second Semester Deal"
includes
Basic service January 5-May 10
Basic installation
For one Payment of $59.95

SAVE UP
TO 26%
HBO-CINEMAX
Premium Service Promotion
Pay $35.00 for each and
receive one Premium channel
January 5-May 10
FREE PREMIUM CHANNEL INSTALLATION
A SAVINGS OF 34%

HA Comedy Channel now available
***********************
118 N. Main Street
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402
(419)352-8424

Office Hours
8:00 A.M.-5:30 P.M.
Monday-Friday

I

The
University Bookstore
will be closed
Monday, January 21
in observance of
Martin Luther King Day I

No snow job.
Leave your snow shovel behind when you
xjp
rent a warm, cozy l or 2 bedroom maintenance
free apanmenl ai •

^

WINTHROP TERRACE APARTMENTS

Bft

Let sometxxJy else shovel snow and mow the
lawn-you've got beiier things IO do!

*

lintijrDp GJerrace
Apartments

^

*
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Local families of deployed Students pained by attack
soldiers gather for support
by John Kohlstrand
city editor

by Kim Fenlcle
staff writer
A local support group for those with loved ones in
the Gulf planned to meet Wednesday at 7 p.m. to
discuss the impending war. When they met, the
war was reality.
Tension gripped the SO members as they listened
to the radio for the latest reports.
"I feel terror," Jean Ladd, one coordinator of
the support group said. "I'm real scared."
The group did their best to continue with the
planned meeting. Mary Hannah, county service
officer of the Veterans Service Commission and
Veterans Assistance Center offered her assistance
to family members.
"I'm willing to help you in any way I can," Hannah said.
The Red Cross also offered its assistance
through Emergency Communication Services and
Financial Assistance for those involved in this
Due to the outbreak of war, however, the course
of the meeting soon became quite informal. Family members began sharing information about

those involved in this crisis and discussed information they had about their situations.
Tom and Mary Nachazel of Toledo have a son
involved in Operation Desert Storm.
"We know so many kids over there," Mr. Nachazel said. "These young boys are going to come
home as men," he added.
Much of the discussion focused on the use of
chemical weapons and germ warfare. Cpl. Pete
Stanford, a guard member and University student,
gave family members support in this time of
crisis.
"[The troops] are very well protected and very
well trained, ' Stanford said.
He encouraged the concerned family members
to keep the faith.
"I think what you folks are doing here is wonderful, "Stanford said. "If they know you're supporting each other, you're doing them a world of
good."
As the meeting came to an end, the group joined
hands in prayer for the quick return of those involved in Operation Desert Storm. Another meeting is being planned for next week to continue to
unite those who share a common tie — a loved one
involved in this crisis.

Anti-war activists sought each
other for support as American
bombs began exploding on Iraqi
targets Wednesday night.
"I don't think anyone feels very
§ood about it right now ... unless
ley are really misinformed."
United Christian Fellowship minister Bill Thompson said gravely.
University students gathered at
UCF's facilites to watch President Bush's 9 p.m. address to the
nation.
The only sound in the room
were the words of Bush restating

I M> I.. Wixislcr
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Billiards: si.(X) per lable per hour
iOam-4pm Ml
and All i ).i\ Sal and Sun.

$1.00
OFF
2nd Rental
npirei 2/7/91

Give Yourself a Break!

(8 weeks before Spring Break)
January _»8 March 22.1991

Purchase a Quantum 90 - 95 + plan
for spring semester and get $5 free!

Are you interested In. . .
improving study habits
Making exercise .1 pan ol your life .-Managing stress
Improving relationships
Making healthy food choices
Do i< sasing alrohol/tobacco use
Controlling weight
Facing new ehiillenges

Pick up details at:
/ /=J^^^_j Bursars Office
Food Operations
Union Information Desk

M I k lilt IHl VSI HI VMIHIS

(Billiards and Bowling: i hour minimum*
specials only)

. . .then join LE Club 8 today11
How:

The Buckeye Room-University Union
cost:

tree 1^.ill HGSL' students

For more Information call 372-2711 or 373-7482

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
HOUSES, DUPLEXES, & APARTMENTS

Take your $95 check and the sign up card to the
Bursars office for processing.
*Any left over money from a Fall plan will also carry
over through spring semester.

Sign up m ihc Siudeni Recreation Center
Main ( MI11 c il Hiring nine <■ hours Ix-forc
l.lll 21, l'MH

(>pen HI llpm M-F
Sai.:.Noon-iipm Sun.:Noon-iOpm

Wednesday night was a time
for reflection, Thompson said.
The 12:30 p.m. daily vigils at the
Union Oval are presumably still
Elanned, but no other forms of aeon have been discussed.

Rent 1 video
or nintendo game
and receive

LE Club 8

Bowling: S4.oo per lane per hour
Afier 7pm M-F
and All i)<iv Sal. and Sun

"I feel bad because they were
asked too late. I feel helpless," he
added.

Pub. "I think it's about time — fin, watching reports at the Easomething like this had to be sy street Cafe. "I really believe
Most patrons said they believed done."
(Hussein] needs to be stopped
the time for an attack had come.
"I wasn't too surprised," said "I'm not really surprised at all now."
Jacqueline Porter, Tanya
sophomore political science
major Jamie McClelland, who — I'm just really scared," said Moore and Kristen Kwiatkowski
watched the news at Good Tymes senior IPCO major Shannon Grif- contributed to this story.

Take the Wellness Adventure

L

"I felt the best [Tuesday] night
as I have felt in months," Strauss
said. Students "were asking the
questions that should have been
asked months ago.

D Continued from page 1.

(5 2 8 3)
Delivering today's hits, yesterday's classics and nintendo fun!!!

January Welcome Back
Specials

ing of approaching U.S. war
planes.

Reaction

VIDEO DELIVERY
_2)KLIV

the case for war. An occasional
sniffle or sigh were the only
noises to cut through the drone of
the television set.
Peace Coalition member Tim
Strauss struggled for words after
hearing news of the U.S. bombing
raid on Iraq.
"It's painful when I watch the
country that I love do this kind of
thing,' Strauss said. "My feelings right now are of sadness and
not of anger."
The irony was clear: only hours
after the Coalition organized a
packed teach-in and presented a
packed West Hall with arguments
against an attack, air-raid sirens
were wailing in Baghdad, warn-

Call Food Operations for additional information.
372-7933

LOOKING TO MOVE OFF
CAMPUS NEXT YEAR?

(TOO MANY TO LIST)
STOP IN TO 319 E. WOOSTER FOR A BROCHURE OF COMPLETE
DETAILS AND SPEAK WITH OUR FRIENDLY STAFF.

THEN JOIN US FOR OUR 7th ANNUAL

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE 319 E. WOOSTER
354-2260
(ACROSS FROM TACO BELL)

•-+
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OFF CAMPUS HOUSING FAIR
Tuesday, January 22, 1991
7-9 p.m.
Lenhart Grand Ballroom

.

COME CHECK OUT PRICES AND AVAILABILITY
OF HOUSING IN BOWLING GREEN
Meet-Landlords
City Officials
University Officials

UPTOWN

Price List of available apartments will be provided!

BG's Original Dance Bar

FREE AND OPEN TO ALL

Over 21 No Cover Charges Ever!

FREE REFRESHMENTS SERVED

under 21 $1.00 Admission Before 11pm Any Night
Sponsored by: Off Campus Housing Office

r

njpfdwiT

SI .50 Admission
1 under 21 Any Night After npm

1

For more information: 372-2458
Come and Brouse

Venable sparks BG to 87-74 win
by Chrlt Miller
sports writer

There seems to be a pattern
with the men's basketball team.
Once Clinton Venable starts
heating up, so do the Falcons.
The 5-11 senior guard plays the
game without much expression
on his face, but his play always
seems to have some kind of huge
impact for BG.
Wednesday against Wright
State, in front of 3,074 at Anderson Arena, Venable led the Falcons to an 87-74 win with a gamehigh 25 points, but it was the little
things he did that seemed to matter most.
The biggest 'little' thing
against the Raiders was his
33-foot jumper at the first-half
buzzer that lifted BG's advantage
from eight points to a 41-30
cushion.
Venable took the inbounds pass
after WSU's Mike Halev had
scored with eight seconds left,
raced up court and nailed the

three-pointer with WSU guard
Marcus Mumphrey in his face.
"I was determined I was going
to take the shot," Venable said.
"I didn't know if it would go in,
but I was thinking about shooting
it once I got it. It really got me
and the team on track for the second half."
BG led the entire contest, but
shot only 44 percent in the opening half. The Falcons had jumped
to a 30-14 lead, but poor shooting
and defensive rebounding let
Wright State back into the
contest. Venable had struggled to
get into the offense and had only
sizpoints.
Then came the trey.
From there, Venable took over.
He pumped in 14 of BG's first 19
points of the second half to bump
the lead back to a comfortable
60-44 margin.
"He's the point guard, he's the
guy who gets us going." forward
Joe Moore said. "That's why
everybody calls him the maestro.
As he goes, so do we."
While Venable was the scoring

Are you taking
advantage
of 118 f
We hope

HO!

We're here to service ihe university community!

leader, he also passed out a teamhigh five assists, two steals, five
rebounds and only three turnovers in 35 minutes of playing
time.
Tack on his two key free throws
that thwarted a final Raider run
and you have the makings of BG's
fourth win in a row after a fourgame losing streak. The Falcons
are now 9-5, while Wright State
falls to 7-6.

tion from the off-guard tandem of
Kirk Whiteman and Billy Johnson. Whiteman had struggled earlier in the season and was eventually benched in favor of Johnson before getting back into the
starting lineup against Central
Michigan Saturday when Johnson
was benched for "coaching
reasons."
Whiteman nailed all three of his
three-point attempts on the night
and came up with two steals, a
blocked shot and a behind-theback pass that led to a Moore
thunder-dunk in the first 3:11 of
the game.

"I thought we stopped their
running game, Venable especially, in spurts, but then they catch
Eou again," Raider coach Ralph
nderhill said. "Venable did a
good job of finding the open man
Johnson came off the bench to
on their break. He makes them go score 10 points, seven in the openand you could certainly tell when ing half. Combined, Whiteman
he was in the game.
and Johnson collected 19 points,
five rebounds, four assists and
"We'd make a few runs at them three steals.
when he was out, but you notice
Jim (BG coach Larranaga)
"Overall, I was very pleased
didn't let him sit too long."
with the way we played," Larranaga said. "We got some nice
While Venable was running the offensive baskets that you really
show, he had plenty of help. don't diagram and I think that
Moore got the crowd into the really broke (Wright State's)
game with three dunks en route to backs."
19 points, while forward Steve
Watson scored 12 points and
Mumphrey led WSU with 23,
grabbed 10 rebounds.
while Bill Edwards had 16 and
BG also received key produc- Haley IS off the bench.

Welcome Back BGSU Students
From

Preferred Properties Co.
Rental Office
Located at Cherrywood Health Spa
Phone 352-9378
9:00-4:30 Mon-Fri

Bring u- your graphic design and desktop
publishing projects, for quick, economic and
quality service.

1 & 2 bedroom apts. available
Piedmont - 8th & High St.
Birchwood - 660 Sixth St.
Mini Mall - S. Main

UniGraphics
372-7418

ctec*Qe*coeaotoeootosctc«toococ

SPECIAL

1.50

Ticket date
Guard
changed
Due to Martin Luther King Day
falling on Monday, the normal
process for BGSU student pick-up
of tickets will have to be changed
for next week only. The BGSU
Ticket Office will not be open
Monday due to the holiday.
The following policy will be in
effect for the Toledo game only.
The first day the students can
pick up tickets will be Tuesday
with no more than one-half the allotment passed out. The remaining tickets can be picked up
Wednesday.

9 AND 12 MONTH LEASES AVAILABLE

211 West Hall

BG Newt /Greg Horvath
BG's Steve Watson eyes Raider center Scott Benton in hopes ot creating a turnover. The Falcons (9-5) torced 16 turnovers In the 87-74
triumph over Wright State Wednesday night.

CALL NOW!!
Semester
Deals
at

DEAR
BERNIE
Does my card need to
be encoded for spring
semester?

ADMISSION
ALL SHOWS

A: No! If it worked fall
semester you're all
set. Enjoy!

• FULL LIQUOR LICENSE
• NEW ENTERTAINMENT FORMAT
• MUSIC —DANCING —COMEDY
. f»

■•

-

»

»ce;■ M-'CGoetcet?

NMX

A: The amount remaining will be added to
your spring semester
contract amount to
be used throughout
the semester. Refunds are only issued
on upgraded plans
after spring semester
unless you are not
registered for spring
semester.

HARD BODYS
GYM

■visa

Jan.;6

510 E. Wooster
Bowling Green, OH 43402
(419) 354-5060

* LIVE COMEDY *
SATURDAY ONLY • JAN. 19
STARRING

Q: What happens to the
balance thai was left
in my account in
December?

p\us
DAVELOCKARD
and

TIM COSTELLO

m

RESERVATIONS ft INFORMATION

354-7499
SHOWTIMES 8 P.M. & 10:30 P.M.
' Two Drink Minimum "

DOODLES
Greenwood Centre • 1616 E. Wooster • BG
ACROSS FROM BGSU STADIUM

tandem
lifts BG

by Matt Schroder
sports editor

Kirk Whiteman steals the
ball, pushes it past half
court, and with a picture
perfect behind-the-back
pass, hits a gliding Joe
Moore for a thunderous
slam!"
This could have been the
radio call after, arguably,
the prettiest play of the Falcons' win over Wright State.
"I wasn't expecting something like that, said Moore.
"(Whiteman) does that in
practice and sometimes it
works and sometimes it
doesn't. If he has the confidence, keep on doing it.
What a great pass."
Whiteman's role in the
offense — at least up to this
point — has been as an outside shooter. But head
coach Jim Larranaga has
been looking for him to contribute in other ways.
"Kirk had his career high
in blocked shots tonight with
one," Larranaga joked.
"But the funny thing is, I've
told Kirk recently he has to
find other ways to help us. A
player cannot rely on one
dimension of his game to be
effective."
D See Guardi, page 7.

On your list of things to do make sure to stop
in at

University Village
RESERVATIONS AVAILABLE NOW

&

University Courts Apts.
They are now renting!
•
•
•
•
•

1 and 2 Bedroom apartments
9 and 12 month leases
Heat, water, cooking, and sewer included
Central air
No pets please

Walking Distance To Campus!

(419) 352-0164

Clough & Mercer
Bowling Green

?»30»e»oo«ic»9totce»o?*.9o:»o *. .

DAYT0NA BEACH

•Iff

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND

'129

7 NIGHTS

5 AND 7 NIGHTS

STEAMBOAT

2 5 AND 7 NIGHTS

FORT LAUDERDALE
PANAMA CITY BEACH
7 NIGHTS

CORPUS CHRISTII
MUSTANG ISLAND
$ AND 7 NIGHTS

HILTON HEAD ISLAND
S AND 7 NIGHTS

'96

'137
'124
'108
'112

CALL TOIL Wff TODAY

1-800-321-5911
'Oeoemmg movm aim mo ■--):■• -* ttj.
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Pete Rose should not be Raiders impressed by Bills
eligible for Hall of Fame
by John Nadel
AP sports writer

Peter Edward Rose.
What makes his name any
different from the three other
prominent on-field baseball performers who were linked with illegal gambling? Should he be inducted into the Baseball Hall of
Fame in Cooperstown, N.Y.?
The baseball fans of America
must look at past precedents before they cry wolf that Rose is being shafted by the media, the Hall
of Fame induction committee and
professional baseball.

Commentaiy

Although the Hall's induction
committee has no criteria dealing
with gambling or lifetime banishment from baseball, it has figured in the complete picture of all
Cooperstown's athletes.
"Shoeless Joe Jackson has always been eligible for induction,
but for reasons of the committee
has never been selected," said
Bill Guilfoil, associate director of
the Hall of Fame.
"There is no written rule in the
books of the induction committee,
but if Major League Baseball
administers its rule that all
players who are on the lifetime
suspended list aren't eligible for
Should Pete Rose be inducted to the Hall of Fame ?

by
Jamie Joss

A random sample of 100
University students yielded
the following results:

Just highlighting these three
other athletes gives concrete
support of precedents set in the
induction processes and shows
why it is impossible to change the
criteria overnight.
The first name to rise to the top
of the pot when we look at suspensions is "Shoeless" Joe Jackson.
The late Chicago White Sox outfielder was banned from baseball
for life by former commissioner
Kenesaw Mountain Landis for
conspiring to fix the 1919 World
Series.
Seven other players were banned, but Jackson sticks out because of his exceptional on-field
performance. Over a 12-year career, he played in 1,330 games,
held a .356 lifetime batting average, hit 56 home runs and drove in
785 runs.
These are Hall of Fame numbers, but have constantly been
overlooked due to his alleged association with gambling.

DYES -48%
CNO-«0%
DPTOIFFERENT-g!%
the Hall of Fame, then the committee will also adopt this rule,"
Guilfoil added.
Among others associated with
gambling include Denny McLain,
who booked bets. The former Detroit Tiger standout hurler was
suspended by former commissioner Bowie Kuhn for a year and
served time in prison.
McLain was the first 30-game
winner since 1931 and had a career record of 131-91, a 3.39 ERA
and 1,886 innings pitched. Just his
30 victories in a season merit
selection to the Hall, but due to
gambling, he has been forgotten.
One of the most recognizable
names of players associated with
gambling is Leo Durocher, who
was not only a respectable ath-

lete, but a great manager. He
toiled for 34 years as a skipper
and is among the all-time leaders
in total games managed (3,740),
wins (2,010) and losses (1,7101.
Durocher's association with
known gambling racketeers led
to his suspension (one season)
and has not been elected to the
Hall.
But, Charlie Hustle's violations
are a little more serious, including illegal gambling and federal
tax evasion stemming from his
gambling problems.
The tax evasion problem led to
his six-month prison sentence, a
situation similar to McLain's. In
the process, he was banned from
baseball for life.
Rose's lifetime statistics are
definitely exceptional — 23 years
of professional baseball, 3,562
games, .303 batting average, 160
home runs, 1,314 runs batted in,
manager of the Cincinnati Reds
1984-1989, Rookie of the Year
(1963) and career leader in hits
(4,256), singles (3,215), at bats
(14,053) and games played
(3,562).
There is no doubt Rose has the
on-field requirements to enter the
Hall, but as past history has
shown it is a two-fold process —
both on and off the field.
In determining stars in American sports, we iudge the athletes
based only on their statistics and
too many times neglect to look at
the athletes as a whole person.
With the prestige involved with
the Hall, the high standards used
in selecting processes are warranted and understandable, especially considering the number
of children who look up to these
stars as role models.
Jamie Joss is assistant sports
editor for The BG News.

EL SEGUNDO, Calif. - At first
glance, it appears the explosive
Buffalo Bills tore up the Los Angeles Raiders defense when the
teams played more than three
months ago.
A second look reveals otherwise.
In fact, if the Raiders defense is
as effective in Sunday's AFC
championship game against the
Bilk as it was on Oct. 7 at Rich
Stadium, Los Angeles stands a
good chance of advancing to the
Super Bowl.
They're a much better team
and so are we," Raiders coach
Art Shell said. "We've improved
tremendously since the last time
we played them."
Buffalo's offense has improved,
too, producing 44 points on a
snow-covered field in a 10-point
victory over Miami last week.
Back in October, the Bills'
offense struggled most of the
game before the defense sparked
a 24-point run in a 6:03 span of the
fourth quarter to give Buffalo a
38-24 victory. The 38 points was

*,
353-0988

the most allowed by the Raiders
this year. The Bills, meanwhile,
led the NFL in scoring with 428
points.
The Bills finished that game
with 280 total vards, while Jim
Kelly w«s 13 of 21 for 182 yards,
three t
'downs and two interceptions.
The Raiders defense has been
exceptional in its last two games,
allowing 271 yards in a regular
season-ending 17-12 victory over
San Diego. In its' 20-10 victory
last week against Cincinnati, Los
Angeles held the Bengals to 182
yards.
But the Bills are not the Bengals, or the Chargers.
"They're a very well-balanced
team, both the run and pass can
hurt you," Shell said. "Jim Kelly
is a great quarterback. And
Thurman Thomas Is a great
back. When you see him run, all
you see is the pile moving and
people missing tackles."
Shell said his vote for Pro Bowl
receiver went to the Bills' Andre
Reed.
"That's how good we think he
is," Shell said. "He's one of the
very best in the league."
Defensive end Howie Long, who

missed the first game against the
Bills, is injured again (broken
thumb) but will play on Sunday.
"He doesn't have to catch any
balls, he'll play," Shell said.
Another defensive starter,
linebacker Jerry Robinson, has
been playing despite a broken
bone in his left hand. Robinson
said the cast he was wearing
cracked against the Bengals, but
he'U be ready to go against the
Bills.
"We're playing a great football
team, we know that," Shell said.
"It's a challenge we have to rise
to the occasion for. This team will
rise to the occasion. We expect to
win."

GLA-ZEL THEATRE
BOWLING GUI IN- IM-UM

!

5
•»

HOWARD'S club H
EDDIE SHAW &
the WOLFPACK

f§ fltarco's Pizza
GOOD MONDAY THRU THURSDAY

Single Large Pizza
CHEESE & ONE ITEM
(Pan or Hand Tossed)

•
•
•

$5.95

Additional Items $1.00
No Coupon Necessary
Bowling Green Store Only
104-5 N Main St.

Bowling Green, Ohio

353-0044

©* Pnmi

i i i i i i i i i i ■ t i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i ■ i-

104 S. Main St.

im TONiem
OVER THE RHINE

'

GAMERS

'

UVE. . .
BLITZEN
Thursday Frida\ Saiurda\
9:00p.m 2 IOa.m

MUST BE 21 OR OVER

rhursda) is
LADIES NIGHT
( ovei only si.oo
im .ill ladles
Musi preseni < oupon j
(Thurs' mis i
" rr-rrnrirsTs Ladies NTJJTH

MAGAZINE
Needs writers, photographers,
copy editors, and artists
for the Spring edition.
Apply at 214 West Hall or
call Deb at 372-2604

Pisonello's
| B.G.'s
! favorite j
|
Pizzo
!
! Since 1964!
;...............
Medium Pizza and 2 Pops ■

$A00

■
■

CMOg.llfhruo
Mi MM
i. •>»_»

_T

Greenbriar Inc.
UJe are leasing the following
locations for the Fall of 1991

Call or Stop in for a Complete
Listing of Available
Apartments & Houses

Hours:
M-F 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Sat. 9 a.m.-l p.m.

J

. ^.rm
Fr«* Delivery

C ONIY
Mot «*» - m o*r <**•• O*M

■

Large 1 Item Pizza
ChicogoSlyWoi
E. M.mil
Fr«B Delivery

■ ■**-*» »L-2?
Op.- 4 pm
■ O OHIV
Hoi raft* *•• o*r **>•» «*W

■-—
— — —I
I 1 Item Pizza & 2 Lrr. Pop |
li ft»m II

■
■

XLg'82*
■• MX 11»

1^8^?

H*> botl. ol Pop

C.<WIWI,

..„ I

Fre.Dellv.ry

352-5166

111"**. M »l
Oe.w * pm
I C ONLY
Hot rotd ■.rVianr •**>•» •»•*»•

I 2 Small 2 Medium 2 largel
Jche.se 5.50 7.25
9.00 ■
Jtx.lt 100 1.50
2.00 ■
Chicago Style Cxtra
I
Fie. Delivery
|
1
nPiKX^'o's
I Plz»■

352-5166
,„»».,.„

Small Pizza and Pop

I Plzlfc

»c any Smo. O**
■•">.•«■« and g*
on*canal POPfQII
CKtcooo Sh* U-j

Large Sub and Pop

*3.

■

352-51-66

I

MClotloHlKwHo Nam
oOocslsM -PmocVeQ tub ,
ComotoM 29c e*l-o)
and get on* can of

POP FREE

224 E. Wooster St.

I
a

Ope»4e«i
IG OMLY
Not rofcf -ih Off ttfftev o**/

* M ftft
V f\ \J\J
*♦„

352-0717

,__

352-5166

$Q00

eo
3

»«•«••

ot 7:15-9:15
EE»j
Tonite is Bargain Nite :
All Seats $2"

EASY STREET

• East Merry Avenue Apartments
• Field Manor Apartments
• Frazee Avenue Apartments
• Buff Apartments
• Ridge Manor Apartments

®

\>

ledward
15CI550RHAND51

Guards
C Continued from page 6.
Those words must have sunk in. run BG put together midway did, with a couple of tough reWhiteman had a complete night. through the initial 20 minutes.
bounds inside showed that he's
"Billy Johnson did a terrific job staying with things and doing
Three of six from the field, three
coming
off
the
bench
under
some
of three at the line, a rebound, a
whatever it takes to win a ball
blocked shot, a pair of steals and difficult circumstances," Lar- game."
ranaga
said.
"He
didn't
play
in
four assists.
The guard rotation Larranaga
Of the Falcons' first 16 points, the last game and I'm sure he
the six-foot junior either scored was a little anxious to start out has been using lately is Huger for
Venable and Johnson for Whitewith.
or assisted nine of them.
"To finish the game the way he man.
"The last couple days coach
Larranaga has talked to me
about doing extra things on defense," Whiteman said. "Offensively he just took me under the
basket and helped me with my
shot technique.
210 N. Main
352-9951
Another Falcon who rediscovered his shot Wednesday
was Billy Johnson.
After sitting out Saturday due
to a "coaching decision," Johnson returned to the court tonight
with authority, scoring 10 points
and grabbing four rebounds.
Wednesday-Saturday
Johnson said: "There's always
January 16-19
decisions coaches make and I got
a little frustrated with the de18-20 Welcome
cisions he made and I guess it
was showing. He (coach Larran- $2.00 cover after 9:30
aga) shouldn't have to deal with
21 and Over
those personal problems, so I had
to learn to handle it, deal with it
$1.00
cover after 9:30
and come out and play ball."
At the 11:29 mark of the first
HOURS:
half, Johnson checked into the
Mon.-Sat.: Noon 'til 2:30 a..m.
game and began putting his
Sunday: 2:00 p.m. 'til 2:30 a.m.
theory into practice. The results
were favorable.
it Mini-Pitchers Every Day*
His triple at the 10-minute
mark was the highlight of a 7-0

■' < H

iJOHNNY
■ DEPP

pBo***

Free Delivery

352-5166
b>mHMl
• e OMtf

Alpha Ph.' PiKapo
Congratuleaona Sue Oetuca and Jon Lkso on
your not so recant pnnrtg We knew it would
happen sometime LlTB Shetland Pat

CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS
-

• SENIORS • •
r YOU ARE PLANNING TO SUMerr YOUR
OWN PHOTO FOR THE SENIOR SECTION OF
TMI 1M1 KEY YEARBOOK. THAT PHOTO
MUST M TURNED INTO THE OFFICE 1Y
JAN >l CALL 1 »0«« FOR MOR INFO
• • WORLD STUDENT ASSOCIATION • •
EVERYONE IS WVTTEO TO ATTEND OUR
FIRST COFFEE HOURS FOR THE SPRING
SEMESTER COME TO THE INTERNATIONAL
LOUNOE. 411 SOUTH HALL. ON THURSOAy
1 7 FROM 2 30 4 30 PM FREE REFRESH
MENTS'
• • -OneNTATION HOST • • •
Appecaaone now avatratlls
eOS Student S4XMCM
Appecattoris Due Jan 24 al 5 p m
• * •ORIENTATION HOST- • •

SCLF-OCFENSE WORKSHOP
6 00 M-dcto Eppfcer Oym Tonight
Bring a Friend

Students. First Baptist 749 South Winter garden
Rd , tnvitie* you lo fO*> us lor our Sunday sef ■
.ces We offer • d<scues<on style Sunday
School clan lor coeege eutdents at 9 30
Church servtcea totow al 10 30 tranaportation
« a\saablt by ca#ng Larry al 352-1034
THE SOCIETY FOR CREATIVE ANACHRON
ISM
ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING
TMURS JAN 18 7 30 PM CONKUN REC
LOUNOE
University Ambaiudori ara a select pubsc relations group that represent the University at
events such as Cc-mmencement Parents Day
Homecoming, presidential events and many
more campus events ft you want to become a
part ol th*s entnuetestK group, OK* up an appscahon at the Msett Alumni Center or 405 Student Service*

volunteer writers needed Gam valuable •torn
nance and cap* Write lot The BG News Al
raaiora welcome Contact Shaaay Bank* at
372-0868 to, more mtormation
A.C.E.
Do you have a great buameaa idea but don l
knew where lo start, or parhapa you aspire to
own your own busreea someday It so men
ACE (The Association ol Coeeryate tntre
pranaura) <s ma dub lor you1 Coma to our informational meeting on Tuesday. Jan 22 at
MO el BA 114
ALL MAJORS WELCOME
AMA
Spring Member srwp Dnve
Jan 15 21 in the Umon end m BA Irom 9 30 ■
2 SO Memberenip • onty $10 lor the Sprmg
Semeatar

SERVICES OFFERED
Babysitting m my home Any houra Cell Sony at
364.2182
POWERFLO MOBILE DJ SERVICE
Beat price m sound around
Can 874 6684
PREGNANT'
We can help Free pregnancy tests and supportive services Confidential BG Pregnancy
Center Cal 3 54 HOPE ■

An organizational meeting tor those interested
m being on the start of the Sprmg 1091 Prairie
Margate -a be nek) at 9 00pm on Tuesday
January 22 in room 102 Hanna Hen Positions
are open to any student who dteowys the abraty
and commitment ot cooperate in the production
ol a line Merary review AH positions are open si
thw'ime

■ * Gamers bend this band thts weekend is Blrtzen thts Thursday. Friday, and Saturday •••

ATTENTION ALL TOUR GUIDES

• * 'ORIENTATION HOST■ ' ■

PERSONALS

Sprmg Kick Off reception w* be held January
22 Irom 8 10pm m the lobby ot The Admissions
Office in McFall Center'

Appfccat-ons now available

DISCOVER THE DIFFERENCE

Appfccahons Due Jan 24 at 5 pm

11TH ANNUAL LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE
February 15th ISth
Register by Jan 1 7th for
beat registration fee'

• ' "ORIENTATION HOST* " ■

LESBIAN AND OAY ALLIANCE
There w* be a LAGA support group meeting
Thursday January 17. at 8 30 pm m the
United Christian Fellowship Center, on the corner ol Thurstm and Ridge streets The meeting
ra tree and open to an
Meeting Wed Jan. 23 6 00 pm. BAA BWg
Room 4000. 'or Anyone interested m financial
rjrarnlng internship at Savage a Associates

OMEQA PHI ALPHA
Fkat Meeting. Monday January 21
7:30 pm. 114 BA
See you there!1

AOTT • Moffy * AOTT
Saturdey is the b*g day1
Congr etutatons on tr-t-ehon
Love. Grand B*g Jan
Are you the "Missing Unit"
Unitershy Ambassadors
are "the hnk" to the past, present and future
Join tftta select group Appfccahons avertable at
Meati Alumni Center and 405 Student Services
(DueFeb 4)
ATTENTION ALL TOUR GUIDES
Sprmg Kick-Oft reception wil be nek) January
22 Irom 0-10pm m the looby ol The Admissions
Office m McFaB Center'
AXO ' AXO * AXO " AXO
The ststers ot Alpha Chi Omega would l*e to
congratulate Carolyn Jakmides and Oases Black
on their recent pearling Best wishes'
AXO ' AXO * AXO ' AXO
AXO " AXO ' AXO • AXO
The sisters of Alpha Chi Omega would Like to
congratulate Lisa King and Pi Kappa Phi Brett
Furford on their recent levsftertng Beat washes
to you both1
AXO ' AXO * AXO ' AXO
AXO ' AXO * AXO * AXO
The sisters of Alpha Cl- Omega would like lo
congratulate Karen Bender and SAE Steven
Pierce on their recent lavakermg Best wishes
lo you both1
AXO ' AXO * AXO ' AXO
AXO ■ AXO ' AXO ' AXO
The sisters ol Alpha Chi Omega would like to
congratulate Jom Kre»nbnnk and Jon Stterhoft
on their recent engagement' We are so happy
for you* Bast wishes m the future'
AXO ■ AXO ' AXO ' AXO
AXO * AXO 'Setheny Barry!.... " AXO ■ AXO
Congratulations on your Panhel Cabinet Position ol Leadership Conference Were proud ol
you"
Love. Your Alpha Chi Sisters
AXO ' AXO ' Jill Brown ' AXO * AXO
Congratulations on being selected lor the position of Scholarship for Panhel Cabinet' Good
Luck!
Love, your Alpha Chi Sisters

405 Student Services

A Bahamas Party Cruise. 6 days only $279'
Jamaica * Florida 6 days S2991 Daytona $159'
Panama City $99' Can Spring Break Travel
1 800 636-6766
ACE.

A.C-C.

A.C.t

Chris
I know you're stressing about your class load
this semester, and I figured you've made a
bunch of New Years resolutions lor sellimprovement The Rec Center s LE CLUB 8'
program can help1 Weekly meetings withtrained
graduate students on such issues as stress and
time management, fitness nutrition, goal setting
and other wetness subjects can help you have
a sensational semester* Call or stop by the Rec
Cneter Office (2-2711) for more inlomvation or
the s*gn up The program starts January 28th.
so hurry1
Your friend. LEE
CS and MIS majors don't forget the Employer
Fair on Wednesday, January 23. 1991 In the
Grand Ballroom from 6:30 PM until 8:30 PM. If
you have questions, call the Co-op Office at
372-2451.

ACE.
Jom ua now or
work for ua later i
A.C.E.
The Association of Collegiate Entrepreneurs
wet hold its first 8GSU meeting
on Tueeday. Jan 22 at 7 30 pm in BA 114
ALL MAJORS WELCOME

DISCOVER THE DIFFERENCE
11 TH ANNUAL LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE
February 15th - 16th
Register by Jan 1 7th tor
best registration fee!

AGO - Valerie Wonnocott ■ AQD
Congrstutationa on becoming the new Organizational Representative for Panheaenic Cabinet Good lucK with your new position' Love n Your AGO ataters!

TEC
INFO NIGHT
WEDNESDAY JAN 23
DON'T LEAVE COLLEGE WITHOUT ITI

miEyLUBE
Travel
SPUING SRCflK CARNIVAL 4 DRV CRUISCI
Mardi Crai rates per person, double occupancy including an Starts as low a,
$595

FRATERNITY RUSH
INFO NIGHT
JANUARY 24,1991
7:30-9 00 PM
LENHART GRAND
BALLROOM

F rmte 'or Spring 1991 to Sublease one bed
room Va*ge Green Apt Only $125/month
Call 354-8284
I need 1 lemale roomate lor this semester
Cheep and realty close lo campus (North Enterprise} For more -nlo cal Miche4e-354-5e96<
leave message on machine)

FREE SPRING BREAK VACATION IN CAN
CUNI
COLLEGE TOURS. THE NATIONS LARGEST
AND MOST SUCCESSFUL SPRING BREAK
TOUR OPERATOR NEEDS ENTHUSIASTIC
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES EARN A FREE
TRIP ANO CASH NOTHING TO BUY - WE
PROVIDE EVERYTHING YOU NEED CALL
I 800 395 4896 FOR MORE INFORMATION

Male needed to sublease two bedroom fumi
shed Viiage Green Apt CaB now 354 7331
Mass needed to subtense apt Own large
room-Si90/mon . rest ol iJanuary free Cal
1-422-4251. deny before 5 p.m
Mate
mmete needed lor Sprmg "91 $200
mo plus elec Wil have own room Cal Joe
3536660 or(5l3) 456-2348

GAMERS
BLITZEN is performing ave this Thursday thru
Saturday (1 7th 19th) Don't miss oul Must be
21 or over

Needed - Subieaser lor Spring 91
$90 No utilities, own room
Cal Kale 353-3989

NATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE
Deadline is when?'?
Fab iS.Feb 15. Fob 15
Grand Canyon Florida. Glacier Bay
Make the new year exciting by going
on exchange
Into session Tue. Jan 22-9 30 am
Alumni Room • Union Can Co-op Office
2-2451 to RSVP your seat nowi

i Immediately: Fe lo live m apt for
Spring Semester Very close to campus Cal
Debt at (216)662-8179
Roomate Needed
Own bedroom, cheap utilities Free cable
Quiet, close to campus
120 month no deposit or lease
354-5490 me.i ^age

Order your Rush Party Sobs Now
$8 00 a loot at
DiBenedettoe " 352 4883

Roommate needed immediately 1 or 2 persons
to share an unfurnished apartment Nice, quiet
$ spacious Call Shannon for more details
354-4073

Rush Theta Cl*
A Winning Tradition

Mail To iM'.i.oBi:
MILL-STREAM TRAVEL
5950 AIRPORT HIGHWAY
ATTN NATALIE
TOLEDO. OHIO 43615

Jim's Journal
I'm J.Wv

This »5 +K€

Nome:
Address:

Phone:

Rush Theta Chi
A Winning Tradition

Office Cleaning * Evenings
Knickerbocker Building Services
Call 352-5822
Recession prool opportunity No sales, excellent (or fund raisers Keystone. Box 292. New
Lebanon. Ohio 45345
Reliable caring babysitter needed twice weekly
2nd shift
Own transportation
Call
1 878 2393
RESEARCH
Chnical Hesearch Assistant needed for Allergy
ft Asthma Research Center m Toledo, performing clinical drug trials m adults and children
Nurses. Respiratory Therapist ready for a
change9 Jom our research team in conducting
Phase II and ill Clinical Studies m the Toledo
area Reply with resume to Research, P.O
Box5dB6 Toledo, OH 43613
Window Washer
Knickerbocker Building Services
Call 352 5822

Roommate needed immediattey Excellent location Free cable AC Cheap rent Only pey
elec Cal or leave message 352-5600

SPRING BREAKERS"
OPEN CONTAINERS ALLOWED ON THE
BEACH?
FREE DECK PARTIES s BEER EVERY NIGHT?
YES. AT PANAMA CITY BEACH. FLORIDA!
8 DAYS/7 NIGHTS IN A BEACHFRONT HOTEL
$119 WITHOUT TRANSPORTATION
$204 WITH ROUND- TRIP BUS RIDE
CALL MIKE AT 2-5847 FOR MORE INFO

ROOMMATE WANTED
Available Immediately Rent negotiable 2nd ft
High CBMJSII 352 9577
Wanted One roommate
Cheap - Free heat S water
CalJen or Karen 353-8080

FOR SALE
19 inch Sytvama color
353-1894leave message.

TV,

$125 00

AKC Boston Terner pups Vet checked
Snots.wormed $250 293-2135

Started thinking about Spring Break? You can
gel away with UAO's week m Key West1 for
only $385 you can gel hotel, transportation, ft
9 days in the sun Spend your vacation sunning, sailing, and snorkelingi For more information stop by the UAO Office. 3rd floor Union, or
Call? 2.14.1

Moving Sale on Fn 9-6 ft Sat 9-4 114 S Summit St Living room set S several other pieces Of
furniture, along w bookcases, treadmill ft
exercise bike, plus much more' Price to sell and
items for free' Call 352-9375

HELP WANTED
-HOUSE GIRL WANTEDFor an on-campus fraternity Free Meals"
Contact Brad at 372-3930 or 372-2040

The brothers ol Beta Thela Pi would like to congratulate Slave Fisher on his engagement to
Angi Cooper'

All Majors Welcomed
International lirm has several full-time and parttime openings Flexible hrs $6 50 starting
Great resume experience. A ASP scholarships Cal 1230 - 5.30 lor interview
382 1060

The brothers of Beta Theta Pi would like to congratulate Mike Omweg on his lavaliering lo Kan
Kolman
The brothers of Beta Theta Pi would axe to congratulele Karl Kantor on his lavaliering lo CharloIte Rapkm

Pioneer CO Player with Remote, excelent
condition. $200 or best otter, cal Mark at

354-5753
Ricoh XRM SLR 35mm Camera with speedlitoPX flash and 35-70mm lens Auto-manual,
3 program modes Call Jeff 354-8792.
Telephone answering machine. Phone-Mate
model 940. $40 Call 354-7677 and leave a
message

Attention recreation and fitness majors' Hobday
Part Fitness Club in Perrysburg is looking for a
children's activities specialist lor a new Saturday program Additional hours available, possible practicum experience
Call Joan at
874-8442

The Link is accepting applications lor Volunteers Make a difference cal 352-5387
Training is provided Deadline to apply is February 19 Don't delay do it today1
The sisters of ALPHA GAMMA DELTA weF
come students back to school ft hope that
everyone has a successful semester I
UNIVERSITY INTRAMURALS GET READY
FOR SPRING" ENTRIES DUE MEN'S INDP
ICE HOCKEY - JAN 1 7. MEN'S BASKETBALL
JAN 22. WOMEN'S > COEO - JAN 23:
MEN'S BOWLING - JAN 29 BASKETBALL
OFFICIALS NEEDED APPLY IN 108 REC
CENTER MANDATORY CLINIC - JAN 22 C7-1030PM
UPTOWN
NEVER COVER OVER 21
UNDER 21 ONLY $1.00
BEFORE 11. EVERY NIGHTII

Best Fundraisers On-Campust
If your fraternity, sorority or club is interested m
awning $500 00 to $1.000 00 lor a oneweek, on-campus marketing protect7 You must
be well-organized and hard working Call Marcy
at (600) 592-2121

House for rent 3 bedrms . 609 Kenwood.
Grad students ft faculty preferred. Unfurn.,
laundry facikly avail $450'mo 287-3896

Cruise Ship Jobs
Hiring Men-Women Summer/
Year Round PHOTOGRAPHERS.
TOUR GUIDES. RECREATION PERSONNEL
Excellent pay plus FREE travel Canbean.
Hawaii. Bahamas. South Pacific. Mexico
CALL NOW' Cal refundable

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY
t female needed to share room Reasonable
tent Nice apartment' Great location' (efec
only) Cat 354-8853

1-206-736-7000.Ext C729

EASY WORK" EXCELLENT PAY' ASSEMBLE
PRODUCTS AT HOME CALL FOR INFORMATION 504-641-8003 EXT 5972

by Jim
ToeU^T VM€WT* fx came howie Tfce* X orcfert.)
ants' WAtcKeri TV
to cU$f. X +
even +koutt>v. r f**ity ki+ tin*
<r,oVt f?ei irfet 4p*t«
•"A

1 Bdrm Apt avail immediately $350/mo
Close to campus-Ridge St and Thurshn A/C,
Iree cable Call Valerie 354-8292
CARTY RENTALS
2 Bdrm apts for 3 or 4 students Houses for
4-5-8 students Al near campus 9-10-12
month leases Also summer rentals 352-7365

WANTED
1 Male roommate only $1 70'montti (includes
electric! own room close to campus call Eric at
354-8547

FOR RENT

ATTENTION BUSINESS STUDENTS AND ENTREPRENEURS EARN $6,000- $10,000 next
summer while building your resume and gaming
crucial business experience 'TASP' International is looking tor highly motivated students
lo Ml management positions all across Ohio,
particularly m Cleveland, Lima, Columbut,
and Sandusky. Positions are filing quickly, so
for more information call Gregg at
1-800-543-3792

Community Recreation Aides
Recreation programs provided for mentaty/phys»calty handicapped persons at Maumee
location Applicants should be creative with a
desire lo work with disabled children and their
lamifces Programs are offered Friday evenings
and Saturdays 10am -5pm with increased
hours dunng summer and school holidays Previous experience with MR/DO helpful. Submil
resume/applicaiion to Sunshine Children's
Home. 7223 Maumee Western. Maumee. Ohio
43537 EOE

Wanting help with your New Year's Reaoluallon lo lose extra pounds by Spring Break?
Jom WEIGHT NO MORE sessions for a tun nutrition awareness and weight loss student prog/am led by nurses & hearth educators. Eight
week program thai begins the end of January
Register today, class size is limited Cal
372-8302 or 372 8303

Excellent Income.Easy Work' Assemble productsathome Cal Now' 1-601-388-8242 ext
H2593. 24 hours
Industry needs Marketing major tor part time
work Spring Semester to design telemarketing program. Call Co-op Program at 372-2451
for details.

Get What You Want'
Now's the time to rent that apartment for
1991*92 and Summer 1991 We want to help'
Call RE Mgmt ' 352 9302

Houses ft Apartments For Rent, Fall 91-92.
Also subleasing second semester 1991 Carty
Apartments Cal352-7366
Immediate Openings Available
Close to campus
Call R E Mgmt ' 352-9302
Immediate Occupancy. 1 bedroom apartment
Security deposit required $275 per month plus
gas 353-7074.9 5pm
IMMEDIATELY SUBLEASE APT 2 BED
JAN. 5-22 91 $400 MONTH NEG UNIV.
VILLAGE APT 353 9S6S MESSAGE
Long ft Associates now leasing for 1991 ft
1992 Efficiency a 1 ft 2 bedroom apartment

353-7074. 9-bpm
Male student seeking sublet 2 bed, 2 bath apt
$i00/month plus share utilities 516 E. Merry.
Apt 11 CaHCralg 1866 8703
Move m now-rent doesn't start until Feb. 15.
Spaoous one bedroom apartment on E Poe
Rd
For information contact Greenbriar
352-0717
R E Mgmt Renting for Fal ft Summer 1991
Stop in lor a listing at. 113 Railroad St. (next to
Kinkos) 352 9302
Spring subieaser wanted for Columbia Court
Apts Brand new. own room $l56'mo plus
uHPh 354-3265. ask for Shan
SUBLEASE NEEDED A.8.A.P.
No deposit required"
Close to campus. Cal Carrie 354-8729.(Leave
message if unavailable)
Subleases for second semester
now Carty Rentals Call 352-7365

available

NEWLOVE
RENTALS

&

Do You Hove the
DORM BLUES?

Je.f-to'd'.vj life5:15-

Needed immediately Avon representative
Earn $6-10 per hour Free gift For appointment cal Judy at 352-4295

Roommate needed lor unfurnished apt for
Spring/Summer Own bedroom $160 4 utilties Can Tracey at 3538649

Sailing from Port Canaveral to Freeport and Nassau. Bahamas. Sunday, March 24
and return Thursday Match 28. 1991.

TRAV€l INQUIRY FORM

MEDICAL TRANSCRIPTIONtST
Full time or contingency positions avMecle 1 -3
years previous transcription experience with
working knowledge of medical terminology required 70 WPM and clerical skits required
Competitive wages and comprehensive benefit
package Apply in person to Human Resource*
Department. MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 715 S
Tail Ave . Fremont EOE

• by J.A. Holmgren
'Put ix mmsao 7\

-to C4ic Sent g*t>

rVtoe&f^/AfMaf II r*JrT<MrfttaWMkE..

Newlove Rentals

I

I

KM* idMtTraV- |( I OcWggBntsJ

Can solve your
problem!

Choose from
350
apartments,
duplexes, and
houses.
328 S. Main

352-5260

.
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